
Honest, ethical and trust worthy,
Georgia Cleary has become a
dominant force in the Sydney
real estate market. She entered
real estate while attending
uni versity, looking for a job
on the weekends. Discovering
she had a natural talent for it,
she decided to pursue real
estate full-time. More than
two decades later, she is now

co-director of BradfieldCleary in Double Bay.
Specializing in the Eastern suburbs, she is incredibly
knowledgeable about the market and works hard to
serve her clients. Throughout her 25 years as an
agent, she has continued to be one of the top in her
area, and this is directly due to her straightforward
and honest approach.

“I think what sets me apart in this industry is my
reputation for always speaking honestly with people.
I am very straightforward, and although that’s not
always what people want to hear, they appreciate that
I speak the truth,” Georgia says. She is also extremely
efficient, constantly on time and well-presented.
Georgia takes her business seriously, and aims to
deliver superior service at all times. For her, it is an
honor to represent her clients, so she approaches it
with a high level of respect and responsibility. 

In addition to focusing on exceptional service,
Georgia and her team also focus on social media.
They post frequently on Instagram, Facebook, and
Pinterest. Georgia also posts regularly on her blog,
georgiaclearyhomes.com.au, featuring some of her
listings as well as other topics like her favorite trends
in interior design. 

When her clients leave the transaction, they feel that she
went above and beyond their expectations throughout
the process of buying or selling. “I deliver what I
promise to them,” Georgia explains. “We always have
fun along the way and it is great to build a relationship
with them.” They leave glowing testimonials, praising
Georgia for her skills and work ethic. One recent review
read, “Georgia Cleary did an excellent job marketing
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our property, bringing the maximum number of
possible buyers through it and ensuring that it presented
well during the campaign. Georgia has an excellent
knowledge of the market and sets realistic expectations
with good outcomes.”

Others praise her for her professionalism and marketing
abilities: “Georgia is a true professional—she knows
her market extremely well and can really identify the
serious buyer. Overall, she makes the whole process as
seamless and painless as possible and so I would have
no hesitation in recommending Georgia to my friends.”

Although Georgia devotes most of her time towards
real estate, she also makes time for giving back to the
community. She is on the Black and White Committee,
which focuses on raising money for Vision Australia.
The company also supports the East Rugby Club, and
regularly contributes to a number of charities and
organizations. 

Ultimately, Georgia’s goal is to continue growing and
maintain her status as one of the top agents in Sydney.
She is passionate about this industry, and is so
grateful to be a part of it. “It is amazing to be able to
meet people and help them at this critical moment in
their life, whether it be buying a new home or selling
one. You can make people really happy, and that’s
incredibly rewarding.”

Georgia Cleary 

For more information about Georgia Cleary 
of BradfieldCleary in Double Bay,
please call 0414 913913 or email

georgiacleary@bradfieldcleary.com.au


